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HISTORY OF PLYMOUTH PLANTATION
And first of the occasion and indusments ther unto; the which that I may truly unfould, I must begine at the very

roote and rise of the same. The which I shall endevor to manefest in a plaine stile, with singuler regard unto the

simple trueth in all things, at least as near as my slender judgmente can attaine the same.

The 9. Chap.

Of their vioage, and how they passed the sea, and o f their safe arrival at Cape Codd.

SEPTR : 6. These troubls being blowne over, and now all being compacte togeather in one shipe, they put

to sea againe with a prosperus winde, which continued diverce days togeather, which was some

incouragmente unto them; yet according to the, usuall maner many were alicted with seasicknes. And I may

not omite hear a spetiall worke of Gods providente. Ther was a proud and very profane yonge man, one of the

sea-men, of a lustie, able body, which made him the more hauty; he would allway be contemning the poore

people in their sicknes, and cursing them dayly with greevous execrations, and did not let to tell them, that he

hoped to help to cast halfe of them over board before they came to their jurneys end, and to make mery with

what they had; and if he were by any gently reproved, he would curse and swear rnost bitterly. But it plased

God before they came halfe seas over, to smite this yong man with a greeveous disease, of which he dyed in a

desperate maner, and so was him selfe the first that was throwne overbord. Thus his curses light on his owne

head; and it was an astonishmente to all his fellows, for they noted it to be the just hand of God upon him.123.

After they had injoyed faire winds and weather for a season, they were incountred many times with crosse

winds, and mette with many feirce stormes, with which the shipe was shroudly shaken, and her upper works

madeo very leakie; and one of the maine beames in the midd ships was bowed and craked, which put them in

some fear that the shipe could not be able to performe the vioage. So some of the cheefe of the company,

perceiveing the mariners to faare the suffisiencie of the shipe, as appeared by their mutterings, they entred into

serious consulltation with the mr and other officers of the ship, to consider in time of the danger; and rather to

returne then to cast them selves into a desperate and inevitable perill. And truly ther was great distraction and

differance of opinion amongst the mariners them selves; faine would they doe what could be done for their

wages sake, (being now halfe the seas over,) and on the other hand they were loath to hazard their lives too

desperately. But in examening of all opinions, the lnr and others affirmed they knew the ship to be stronge and

firme under water; and for the buckling of the maine beame, ther was a great iron scrue the passengers brought

out of Holland, which would raise the beame into his place; the which being done, the carpenter and mr affirmed
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that with a post put under it, set firme in the lower deck, and otherways bounde, he would make it sufficiente.

And as for the decks and uper workes they would calke them as well as they could and though with the workeing

of the ship they would not longe keepe stanch, yet ther would otherwise be no great danger, if they did not

overpress her with sails. So they commited thern selves to the will of God, and resolved to proseede. In sundrie

of these stormes the winds were so feirce, and the seas so high, as they could not beare a knote of saile, but were

forced to hull, for diverce days togither. And in one of them, as they thus lay at hull, in a mighty storme, a lustie

yonge man (called Jolln Howland) coming upon some occasion aboye the grattings, was, with a seele of the

shipe throwne into [the] sea; but it pleased God that he caught hould of the top-saile halliards, which hunge over

board, and rane out at length; yet he held his hould (though he was sundrie fadomes under water) till he was hald

up by the same rope to the brime of the water, and then with a boat hooke and other means got into the shipe

againe, and his life saved; and though he was something ill with it, yet he lived many years after, and became a

profitable member both in church and commone wealthe. In all this viage ther died but one of the passengers,

which was William Butten, a youth, servant to Samuell Fuller, when they drew near the coast. But to omite other

things, (that I may be breefe,) after longe beating at sea they fell with that land which is called Cape Cod; the,

which being made and certainly knowne to be it, they were not a litle joyfull. After some deliberation had

amongst them selves and with the mr of the ship, they y tacked aboute and resolved to stande for the southward

(the wind and weather being faire) to finde some place aboute Hudsons river for their habitation. But after they

had sailed that course aboute halfe the day, they fell amongst deangerous shoulds and roring breakers, and they

were so farr intangled ther with as they conceived them selves in great danger; and the wind shrinking upon them

withall, they resolved to bear up againe for the Cape, and thought them selves hapy to gett out of those dangers

before night overtooke them, as by Gods providence they did. And the next day, they gott into the Cape-harbor

wher they ridd in saftie. A word or too by the way of this cape; it was thus first named by Capten Gosnole and

his company, Anoo: 1602, and after by Capten Smith was caled Cape James; but it retains the former name

amongst seamen. Also that pointe which first shewed those dangerous shoulds unto them, they called Pointe

Care, and Tuckers Terrour; but the French and Dutch to this day call it Malabarr,= by reason of those perilous

shoulds, and the losses they have suffered their.124.

Being thus arived in a good harbor and brought safe to land, they fell upon their knees and blessed the God of

heaven, who had brought them over the vast and furious ocean, and delivered them from all the periles and

miseries therof, againe to set their feete on the firme and stable earth, their proper elemente. And no marvell if

they were thus joyefull, seeing wise Seneca was so affected with sailing a few miles on the coast of his owne

Italy; as he affirmed,3 that he had rather remaine twentie years on his way by land, then pass by sea to any place

in a short time; so tedious and dreadfull was the same unto him.But hear I cannot but stay and make a pause, and

stand half amased at this poore peoples presente condition; and so I thinke will the reader too, when he well

considera the same. Being thus passed the vast ocean, and a sea of troubles before in their preparation (as may be

remembred by that which vente before), they had now no freinds to wellcome them, )for inns to entertaine or

refresh their weatherbeaten bodys, no houses or much less townes to repaire too, to seeke for succoure. It is

recorded in scriptureas, a mercie to the apostle and his shipwraked company, that the barbarians shewed them no

smale kindnes in refreshing them, but these savage barbarians, when they mette with them (as after will appeare)

were readier to fill their sids full of arrows then otherwise. And for the season it vas winter, and they that know



the winters of that cuntrie know them to be sharp and violent, and subjecte to cruell and feirce stormes,

deangerous to travill to known places, much more to serch an unknown coast. Besids, what could they see but a

hidious and desolate wildernes, full of wild beasts and willd men? and what multituds ther might be of them they

knew not. Nether could they, as it were, goe up to the tope of Pisgah, to vew from this willdernes a more goodly

cuntrie to feed their hops; for which way soever they turnd their eys (save upward to the heavens) they could

have litle solace or content in respecte of any outward objects. `For summer being done, all things stand upon

them with a wetherbeaten face; and the whole countrie, full of woods and thickets, represented a wild and savage

heiw. If they looked behind them, ther vas the mighty otean which they had passed, and vas now as a maine barr

and goulfe to seperate them from all the civill parts of the world. If it be said they had a ship to sucour them, it is

trew; but what heard they daly from the mr and company ? but that with speede they should looke out a place

with their shallop, wher they would be at some near distante; for the season vas shuch as he would not stirr from

thence till a safe harbor vas discovered by them wher they would be, and he might goe without danger; and that

victells consumed apace, but he must and would keepe sufflcient for them selves and their returne. Yea, it vas

muttered by some, that if they gott not a place in time, they would turne them and their goods ashore and leave

them. Let it also be considred what weake hopes of supply and succoure they left behinde them, that might bear

up their minds in this sade condition and trialls they were under; and they could not but be very smale. It is true,

indeed, the affections and love of their brethren at Leyden vas cordiall and entire towards them, but they had litle

power to help them, or them selves; and how the case stode betweene them and the marchanta at their coming

away, hath allready been declared. What could now sustaine them but the spirite of God and his grace? May not

and ought not the children of these fathers rightly soy: Our f aithers were Englishmen which come over this great

otean, and were ready to perish in this willdernes; but they eried unto the Lord, and he heard their voyce, and

looked on their adversitie, etc. Let them ther f ore praise the Lord, because he is good, and his mercies endure

for ever. Yea, let them which have been redeemed of the Lord, shew how he hath delivered them from the hand of

the oppressour. When they wandered in the deserte willdernes out of the way, and found no citie to dwell in, both

hungrie, and thirstie, their sowle vas overwhelmed in them. Let them confesa before the Lord his loving kindnes,

and his wonderfull works be f ore the sons o f men. 125.

The 10. Chap.

Showing how they sought out a place of habitation, and what be f ell them theraboute.

BFING thus arrived at Cap-Cod the 11. of November, and necessitie calling them to looke out a place for

habitation, (as well as the maisters and marinera importunitie,) they having brought a large shalop with them out

of England, stowed in quarters in the ship, they now gott her out and sett their carpenters to worke to trime her

up; but being much brused and shatered in the shipe with foule weather, they saw she would be longe in

mending. Wherupon a few of them tendered them selves to goe by 'and and discovere those nearest places,

whilst the shalopp was in mending; and the rather because as they wente into that harbor ther seemed to be an

opening solee 2. or 3 leagues of, which the maister judged to be a river. It was conceived ther might be some

danger in the attempte, yet seeing them resolute, they were permited to goe, being 16, of them well armed, under

the conduct of Captain Standish,having shuch instructions given them as was thought meete. They sett forth the

15. of Novebr: and when they had marched aboute the space of a mile by the sea side, they espied 5. or 6.
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persons with a dogg coming towards them, who were salvages; but they fIed from them, and ranne up into the

woods, and the English followed them, partly to see if they could speake with them, and partly to discover if ther

might not be more of them lying in ambush. But the Indeans seeing them selves thus followed, they againe

forsooke the woods, and rape away on the sands as hard as they could, so as they could not come near them, but

followed them by the tracte of their feet sundrie miles, and saw that they had come the same way. So, night

coming on, they made their randevous and set out their sentinels, and rested in quiete that night, and the next

morning followed their tracte till they had headed a great creake, and so left the sands, and turned an other way

into the woods. But they still followed them by geuss, hopeing to find their dwellings; but they soone lost both

them and them selves, falling into shuch thickets as were ready to tear their cloaths, and armore in peeces, but

were most distresed for wante of drinke. But at length they found water and refreshed them selves, being the first

New-England water they drunke of, and was now in thir great thirste as pleasante unto them as wine or bear had

been in for-times. Afterwards they directed their course to come to the other shore, for they knew it was a necke

of 'and they were to crosse over, and so at length gott to the sea-side, and marched to this supposed river, and by

the way found a pond of clear fresh water, and shortly after a good quantitie of clear ground wher the Indeans

had formerly set torne, and some of their graves.And proceeding furder they saw new-stuble wher torne had been

set the same year, also they found wher latly a house had been, wher some planks and a great ketle was

remaining, and heaps of sand newly padled with their hands, which they, digging up, found in them diverce faire

Indean baskets filled with torne, and some in eares, faire and good, of diverce collours, which seemed to them a

very goodly sight, (haveing never seen any shuch before). This was near the place of that supposed river they

came to seeck ;z unto which they wente and found it to open it selfe into 2. armes with a high cliffe of sand in

the enterance, but more like to be crikes of salte water then any fresh, for ought they saw; and that ther was good

harborige for their shalope; leaving it further to be discovered by their shalop when she was ready. So their time

limeted them being expired, they returned to the ship, least they should be in fear of their saftie; and tooke with

them parte of the coree, and buried up the rest, and so like the mee from Eshcoll carried with them of the fruits of

the land, and showed their breethren; of which, and their returne, they were marvelusly glad, and their harts

incouraged.126.

After this, the shalop being got ready, they set out againe for the better discovery of this place, and the mr of

the ship desired to goe him selfe, so ther went some 30. men, but found it to be no harbor for ships but only for

boats; ther was allso found 2. of their houses covered with matts, and sundrie of their implements in them, but

the people were rune away and could not be seen; also ther was found more of their corve, and of their beans of

various collours. The torne and beans they brought away, purposing to give them full satisfaction when they

should meete with any of them (as about some 6. months afterward they did, to their good contente). And here is

to be noted a spetiall providente of God, and a great mercie to this poore people, that hear they gott seed to plant

them torne the next year, or els they might have starved, for they had pone, nor any liklyhood to get any till the

season had beene past (as the sequell did manyfest). Neither is it lickly they had had this, if the first viage had

not been made, for the ground was now all covered with snow, and hard frozen. But the Lord is never wanting

unto his in their greatest needs; let his holy name have all the praise. 127.



The month of November being spente in these affairs, and much foule weather falling in, the 6. of Desemr:

they sente out their shallop againe with 10. of their principall men, and some sea men, upon further discovery,

intending to circulate that deepe bay of Cap-codd. The weather was very could, and it frose so hard as the sprea

of the sea lighting on their coats, they were as if they had been glased; yet that night betimes they gott downe

into the botome of the bay, and as they drue nere the shore they saw some 10. or 12. Indeans very busie aboute

some thing. They landed aboute a league or 2. from them, and had much a doe to put a shore any wher, it lay so

full of flats. Being landed, it grew late, and they made them selves a barricade with loggs and bowes as well as

they could in the time, and set out their sentenill and betooke them to rest, and saw the smoake of the fire the

savages made that night. When morning was come they devided their company, some to coaste along the shore

in the boate, and the rest lnarched throw the woods to see the land, if any fit place lnight be for their dwelling.

They carne allso to the place wher they saw the Indans the night before, and found they had been cuting up a

great fish like a grampus, being some 2. inches thike of fate like a hogg, some peeces wher of they had left by

the way; and the shallop found 2. more of these fishes dead on the sands, a thing usuall after storms in that place,

byreason of the great flats of sand that lye of. So theyranged upand doune all that day, but found no people, nor

any place they liked. When the supe grue low,they hasted out of thewoods to meete with their shallop, to whom

they made signes to come to them into a creeke hardby, the which they did at highwater; of which they were

very glad, for they had not seen each other all that day, since the morning. So they made them a barricado (as

usually they did every night) with loggs, staks, and thike pine bowes, the height of a man, leaving it open to

leeward, partly to shelter them from the could and wind (making their fire in the midle, and lying round aboute

it), and partly to defend them from any sudden assaults of the savags, if they should surround them.So being very

weary, they betooke them to rest. But aboute midnight, they heard a hideous and great crIe, and their sentinell

caled, "Arme, arme"; so they bestired them and stood to their armes, and shote of a cupple of moskets, and then

the noys seased. They concluded it was a companie of wolves, or such like willd beasts; for ove of the sea men

tould them he had often heard shuch a noyse in New-found land. So they rested till about 5. of the clock in the

morning; for the tide, and ther purposs to goe from thence, made them be stiring betimes. So after praisr they

prepared for breakfast, and it being day dawning, it was thought best to be carring things downe to the boate. But

some said it was not best to carrie the armes downe, others said they would be the readier, for they had layed

them up in their coats from the dew. But some 3. or 4. would not cary theirs till they wente them selves, yet as it

fell out, the water being not high enough, they layed them downe on the banke side, and carne up to breakfast.

But presently, all on the sudain, they heard a great and strange crie, which they knew to be the same voyces they

heard in the night, though they varied their notes, and one of their company being abroad carne runing in, and

cried, "Men, Indeans, Indeans"; and withall, their arrwes carne flying amongst them. Their men rape with all

speed to recover their armes, as by the good providente of God they did. In the mean time, of those that were ther

ready, tow muskets were discharged at them, and 2. more stood ready in the enterance of ther randevoue, but

were ocomanded not to shoote till they could take- full aime at them; and the other 2. charged againe with al]

speed, for ther were only 4. had armes ther, and defended the baricado which was first assalted. The crie of the

Indeans was dreadfull, espetially when they saw ther men rune out of the randevoue towourds the shallop, to

recover their armes, the Indeans wheeling aboute upon them. But some running out with coats of malle on, and

cutlasses in their hands, they soone got their armes, and let flye amongs them, and quickly stopped their violente.

Yet ther was a lustie man, and no less valiante, stood behind a tree within halfe a musket shot, and let his arrows



flie at them. He was seen shoot 3. arrowes, which were all avoyded. He stood 3. shot of a musket, till one taking

full aime at him, and made the banke or splinters of the tree fly about his ears, after which he gave an

extraordinary shrike, and away they wente all of them. They left some to keep the shalop, and followed them

aboute a quarter of a mille, and shouted once or twise, and shot of 2. or 3. peces, and so returned. This they did,

that they might conceive that they were not affrade of them or any way discouraged. Thus it pleased God to

vanquish their enimies, and give them deliverance; and by his spetiall providence so to dispose that not any one

of them were either hurte, or hitt, though their arrows carne Glose by them, and on every side them, and sundry

of their coats, which hunge up in the barricado, were shot throw and throw. Aterwards they gave God sollamne

thanks and praise for their deliverance, and gathered up a bundle of their arrows, and sente them into England

afterward by the Mr. of the ship, and called that place the first encounter. From hence they departed, and costed

all along, but discerned-no place likly for harbor; and therfore hasted to a place that their pillote, (one Mr.

Coppin who had bine in the cuntrie before)did assure them was,agood harbor, which he had been in, and they

might fetch.it before night; of which they were glad, for it begane to be Soule weather. After some houres

sailing, it begane to snow and raine, and about the mdle of the afternoone, the wind increased, and the sea

became very rough, and they broake their rudder, and it was as much as 2. men could doe to steere her with a

cupple of oares. But their pillott bad them be of good cheere, for he saw the harbor; but the storme increasing,

and night drawing on, they bore what saile they could to gett in, while they could see. But herwith they broake

their mast in 3. peeces, and their saill fell over bord, in a very grown sea, so as they had like to have been cast

away; yet by God's mercie they recovered them selves, and having the floud with them, struck into the harbore.

But when it carne too, the pillott was deceived in the place, and said, the Lord be mercifull unto them, for his eys

never saw that place before; and he and the mr mate would have rune her ashore, in a cove full of breakers,

before the winde. But a lusty seaman which steered, bad those which rowed, if they were men, about with her, or

ells they were all cast away; the which they did with speed. So he bid them be of good cheere and row lustly, for

ther was a faire sound before them, and he doubted not but they should find one place or other wher they might

ride in saftie. And though it was very darke, and rained sore, yet in the end they gott under the lee of a smalle

iland, and remained ther all that night in saftie.But they knew not this to be an iland till morning, but were

devided in their minds; some would keepe the boate for fear they might be amongst the Indians; others were so

weake and could, they could not endure, but got a shore, and with much adoe got fine, (all things being so wett,)

and the rest were glad to come to them; for after midnight the wind shifted to the north-west, and it frose hard.

But though this had been a day and night of much trouble and danger unto them, yet God gave them a morning

of comforte and refreshing (as usually he doth to his children), for the next day was a faire sunshining day, and

they found theni sellvs to be on an iland secure from the Indeans, wher they might drie their stufe, fixe their

peeces, and rest them selves, and gave God thanks for his mercies, in their manifould deliverances. And this

being the last day of the weeke, they prepared ther to keepe the Sabath. On Munday they sounded the harbor, and

founde it fitt for shipping; and marched into the land,Z and found diverse cornfeilds, and litle runing brooks, a

place (as they supposed) fitt for situation; at least it was the best they could find, and the season, and their

presente necessitie, made them glad to accepte of it. So they returned to their shipp againe with this news to the

rest of their people which did much comforte their harts.128.



On the 15. of Desemr: they wayed anchor to goe to the place they had discovered, and came within 2. leagues

of it, but were faine to bear up againe; but the 16. day the winde carne faire, and they arrived safe in this harbor.

And after wards tooke better view of the place, and resolved wher to pitch their dwelling; and the 25. day begane

to erecte the first house for commone use to receive them and their goods.129.

THE 2. BOOKE.
The rest of this History (if God give me life, and opportunity) I shall, for brevitis sake, handle

by way of annalls, noteing only the heads of principall things, and passage as they fell in

order of time, and may seeme to be profitable to know, or to make use of. And this may be as

the 2. Booke

The remainder of Ano: 1620.

Chapter 11

The Starving Time

SHALL a litle returne backe and begine with a. combination I made by them before they came ashore, being

the first foundation of their govermente in this place; occasioned partly by the discontented and mutinous

speeches that some of the strangers amongst them had let fall from them in the ship-That when they came a

shore they would use their owne libertie; for none had power to command them, the patente they had being for

Virginia, and not for New-england, which belonged to an other Goverment, with which the Virginia Company

had nothing to doe. And partly that shuch an acte by them done (this their condition considered) might be as

firme as any patent, and in some respects more sure.130.

The forme was as followeth.131.

In the narre of God, Amen. We whose names are under-writen, the loyall subjects of our dread soveraigne Lord, King James, by the

grace of God, of Great Britaine, Frane, and Ireland king, defender of the faith, cte., haveing undertaken, for the glorie of God, and

advancemente of the Christian faith, and honour of our king and countrie, a voyage to plant the first colonie in the Northerne parts of

Virginia, doe by these presents solemnly and mutualy in the presente of God, and one of another, covenant and combine our selves togeather

into a civill body politick, for our better ordering and preservation and furtherance of the ends aforesaid; and by vertue hearof to enacte,

constitute, and frame such just and equall lawes, ordinances, acts, constitutions, and offices, from time ta time, as shall be thought most

meete and convenient for the generall good of the Colonie, unto which we promise all due submission and obediente. In witnes wherof we

have hereunder subscribed our narres at Cap-Codd the 11. of November, in the year of the raigne of our soveraigne lord, King James, of

England, France, and Ireland the eighteenth, and of Scotland the fiftie fourth.132.

An: Dom. 1620.

After this they chose, or rather confirmed,z Mr. John Carver (a man godly and well approved amongst them)

their Governour for that year. And after they had provided a place for their goods, or combne store, (which were

long in unlading for want of boats, foulnes of winter weather, and sicknes of diverce,) and begune some small

cottages for their habitation, as time would admitte, they mette and consulted of lawes and orders, both for their
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civill and military Govermente, as the necessitie of their condition did require, still adding therunto as urgent

occasion in severall times, and as cases did require.133.

In these hard and difficulte beginings they found some discontents and murmurings arise amongst some, and

mutinous speeches and carriags in other; but they were soone quelled and overcome by the wisdome, patience,

and just and equall carrage of things by the Govr and better part, which clave faithfully togeather in the maine.

But that which was most sadd and lamentable was, that in 2. or 3. moneths time half e of their company dyed,

espetialy in Jan : and February, being the depth of winter, and wanting houses and other comforts; being infected

with the scurvie and other diseases, which this long vioage and their inacomodate condition had brought upon

them; so as ther dyed some times 2. or 3. of a day, in the foresaid time; that of 100. and odd persons, scarce 50.

remained., And of these in the time of most distres, ther was but 6. or 7. sound persons, who, to their great

comendations be it spoken, spared no pains, night nor day, but with abundante of toyle and hazard of their owne

health, fetched them woode, made them fires, drest them meat, made their beads, washed their lothsome cloaths,

cloathed and uncloathed them; in a word, did all the homly and necessarie offices for them which dainty and

quesie stomacks cannot endure to hear named; and all this willingly and cherfully, without any grudging in the

least, shewing herein their true love unto their freinds and bretheren. A rare example and worthy to be

remembred. Tow of these 7. were Mr. William Brewster, ther reverend Elder, and Myles Standish, ther Captein

and military comander, unto whom my selfe, and many others, were much beholden in our low and sicke

condition. And yet the Lord so upheld these persons, as in this generall calamity they were not at all infected

either with sicknes, or lamnes. And what I have said of these, I may say of many others who dyed in this generall

vissitation, and others yet living, that whilst they had health, yea, or any strength continuing, they were not

wanting to any that had need of them. And I doute not but their recompense is with the Lord. 134.

But I may not hear pass by an other remarkable passage not to be forgotten. As this calamitie fell among the

passengers that were to be left here to plant, and were hasted a shore and made to drunke water, that the sea-men

might have the more bear,l and one in his sicknes desiring but a small cann of beere, it was answered, that if he

were their owne fatlier he should have none; the disease begane to fall amongst then also, so as allmost halfe of

their company dyed before they went away, and many of their officers and lustyest men, as the boatson, gunner,

quarter-maisters, the cooke, and others. At which the mr was something strucken and sent to the sick a shore and

tould the Govr he should send for beer for them that had peed of it, though he drunke water homward bound. But

now amongst his company ther was farr another kind of carriage in this miserie then amongst the passengers; for

they that before had been boone companions in drinking and joyllity in the time of their health and wellfare,

begane now to deserte one another in this calamitie, saing they would not hasard ther lives for them, they should

be infected by coming to help them in their cabins, and so, after they came to dye by it, would doe litle or

nothing for them, but if they dyed let them dye. But shuch of the passengers as were yet abord shewed them what

merey they could, which made some of their harts relente, as the boatson (and some others), who was a prowd

yonge man, and would often curse and scofe at the passengers; but when he grew weak, they had compassion on

him and helped him; then he confessed he did not deserve it at their hands, he had abused them in word and

deed. 0 ! saith he, you, I now see, shew your love like Christians indeed one to another, but we let one another

lye and dye like doggs. Another lay cursing his wife, saing if it had not ben for her he had never come this



unlucky viage, and anone cursing his felows, saing he had done this and that, for some of them, he had spente so

much, and so much, amongst them, and they were now weary of him, and did not help him, having need.

Another gave his companion all he had, if he died, to help him in his weaknes; he went and got a litle spise and

made him a mess of meat once or twise, and because he dyed not so soone as he expected, he went amongst his

fellows, and swore the rogue would cousen him, he would see hita choaked before he made him any more meate;

and yet the pore fellow dyed before morning.135.

All this while the Indians carne skulking about them, and would sometimes show them selves aloofe of, but

when any aproached near them, they would rune away. And once they stoale away their tools wher they had

been at worke, and were gone to diner. But about the 16. of March a certaine Indian carne bouldly amongst

them, and spoke to them in broken English, which they could well understand, but marvelled at it. At length they

understood by discourse with him, that he was not of these parts, but belonged to the eastrene parts, wher some

English-ships carne to fhish, with whom he was aquainted, and could name sundrie of them by their names,

amongst whom he had gott his language. He became proftable to them in aquainting them with many things

concerning the state of the cuntry in the east-parts wher he lived, which was afterwards profitable unto them; as

also of the people hear, of their names, number, and strength; of their situation and distance from this place, and

who was cheefe amongst them. His name was Samaset;he tould them also of another Indian whos name was

Squanto,a native of this place, who had been in England and could speake better English then him selfe. Being,

after some time of entertainmente and gifts, dismist, a while after he carne againe, and 5. more with him, and

they brought againe all the tooles that were stolen away before, and made way for the coming of their great

Sachem, called Massasoyt ; who, about 4. or 5. days after, carne with the cheefe of his freinds and other

attendance, with the aforesaid Squanto. With whom, after frendly entertainment, and some gifts given him, they

made a peace with him (which hath now continued this 24. years)in these terms.136.

1. That neither he nor any of his, should injurie or doe hurte to any of their peopl.137.

2. That if any of his did any hurte to any of theirs, he should send the offender, that they might punish

him.138.

3. That if any thing were taken away from any of theirs, he should cause it to be restored; and they should doe

the like to his.139.

4. If any did unjustly warr against him, they would aide him; if any did warr against them, he should aide

them.140.

5. He should send to his neighbours confederats, to certifie them of this, that they might not wrong them, but

might be likewise comprised in the conditions of peace.141.

6. That when ther mea carne to them, they should leave their bows and arrows behind them.142.



After these things he returned to his place caled Sowams, some 40. mile from this place, but Squanto

continued with them, and was their interpreter, and was a spetiall instrument sent of God for their good beyond

their expectation. He directed them how to set their carne, wher to take fish, and to procure other comodities, and

was also their pilott to bring them to unknowne places for theirprofitt, and never left them till he dyed. He was a

native of this place, and scarce any left alive beside him selfe He was caried away with diverce others by one

Hunt, a mr of a ship, who thought to sell them for slaves in Spaine; but he got away for England, and wa,

entertained by a marchante in London, and imployed to New-foundland and other parts, and lastly brought hither

into these parts by one Mr. Dermer, a gentle-man imployed by Sr. Ferdinando Gorges and others, for discovery,

and other designes in these parts. Of whom I shall say some thing, because it is mentioned in a booke set forth

Ano: 1622. by the Presidente and Counsell for New-England, that he made the peace betweene the salvages of

these parts and the English; of which this plantation, as it is intimated, had the benefite. But what a peace it was,

may apeare by what befell him and his men.143.

They begane now to gather in the small harvest they had, and to fitte up their houses and dwellings against

winter, being all well recovered in health and strenght, and had all things in good plenty; for as some were thus

imployed in affairs abroad, others were excersised in fishing, aboute codd, and bass, and other fish, of which

they tooke good store, of which every family had their portion. All the sommer ther was no wante. And now

begane to come in store of foule, as winter aproached, of which this place did abound when they came first (but

afterward decreased by degrees). And besids water foule, ther was great store of wild Turkies, of which they

tooke many, besids venison, etc. Besids they had aboute a peck a meale a weeke to a person, or now since

harvest, Indean coree tb that proportion. Which made many afterwards write so largly of their plenty hear to their

freinds in England, which were not fained, but true reports.162.

In Novembr, about that time twelfe month that them selves came, ther came in a small ship to them

unexpected or loked for,in which came Mr. Cushman (so much spoken of before) and with him 35. personsto

remaine and live in the plantation; which did not a litle rejoyee them. And they when they came a shore and

found all well, and saw plenty of vitails in every house, were no less glade. For most of them were lusty yonge

mee, and many of them wild enough, who litle considered whither or aboute what they wente, till they came into

the harbore at Cap-Codd, and ther saw nothing but a naked and barren place. They then begane to thinke what

should become of them, if the people here were dead or cut of by the Indeans. They begane to consulte (upon

some speeches that some of the sea-mee had cast out) to take the sayls from the yeard least the ship should gett

away and leave them ther. But the mr hereing of it, gave them good words, and tould them if any thing but well

should have befallne the people hear, he hoped he had vitails enough to cary them to Virginia, and whilst he had

a bitt they should have their parte; which gave them good satisfaction. So they were all landed; but ther was not

so much as bisket-cake or any other victiallsfor them, neither had they any beding, but some sory things they had

in their cabins, nor pot, nor pan, to drese any meate in; nor overmany cloaths, for many of them had brusht away

their coats and cloaks at Pymouh as they came. But ther was sent over some burching-lanesuits in the ship, out of

which they were supplied. The plantation was glad of this addition of strenght, but could have wished that many

of them had been of beter condition, and all of them beter furnished with provissions; but that could not now be

helpte.163.



In this ship Mr. Weston sent a large leter to Mr. Carver, the late Gover, now deseased, full of complaints and

expostulations aboute former passagess at Hampton; and the keeping the shipe so long in the country, and

returning her without lading, etc., which for brevitie I omite. The rest is as followeth:164.

Part of Mr. Westons letter.

I durst never aquainte the adventurers with the alteration of the conditions first agreed on betweene us, which I have since

been very glad of, for I am well assured had they knowne as much as I doe, they would not have adventured a halfe-peny of

what was necesary for this ship. That you sent no lading in the ship is wonderfull, and worthily distasted. I know youweaknes

was the cause of it, and I beleeve more weaknes of judgmente, then weaknes of hands. A quarter of the time you spente in

discoursing, arguing, and consulting, would have done much more; but that is past, etc. If you mean, bona fide, to performe

the conditions agreed upon, doe us the favore to coppy them out faine, and subscribe them with the principal) of your names.

And likwise give us accounte as perticulerly as you can how our moneys were laid out. And then I shall be able to give them

some satisfaction, whom I am now forsed.with good words to shift of. And consider that the life of the bussines depends on

the lading of this ship, which, if you doe to any good purpose, that I may he freed from the great sums I have disbursed for

the former, and must doe for the leter, I promise you I will never quit the bussines, though all the other adventurers

shauld.165.

We have procured you a Charter, the best we could, which is beter then your former, and with less limitation. For any

thing that is els worth writting, Mr. Cushman can informe you. I pray write instantly for Mr. Robinson to come to you. And

so praying God to blesse you with all graces nessessary both for this life and that to come, I rest166.

Your very loving frend,

THO. WESTON




